
Date Occurred District Bias Class Bias Type Bias Type 2 Bias Code Bias Code 2 Victim Type Summary

2/27/2023 2D Vandalism Race Anti-Black School/College A racial slur had been written on the wall of a boys bathroom stall in an elementary school. 

2/27/2023 6D Assault (physical) Sexual Orientation Anti-Homosexual Individual(s)

A victim was physically assaulted at a bar. Although the subject had not made any derogatory statements 

throughout the night or during the assault, the victim believed she was attacked because she is part of the 

LBGTQ community. 

2/26/2023 3D Verbal Intimidation/Simple Assault Race Anti-Black
Business/Financial 

Institution

A convenience store received an anti-Black threatening phone call, in which the caller threatened to bomb the 

store.

2/24/2023 1D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish School/College

Seven various size and shaped swastikas were drawn on the whiteboard of a middle school classroom. A 

student was identified and said he recently saw these symbols in the news and was drawing them to 

understand the meaning of the symbols.

2/24/2023 1D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish School/College
A middle school student found a swastika drawn in permanent marker on a desk. A similar incident occurred on 

2/17/23.

2/24/2023 2D Verbal Intimidation/Simple Assault Race Anti-Asian Individual(s)

Two victims were walking down the sidewalk when the subject approached them on a bicycle. The subject 

yelled at them to get out of the way and "go back to china" multiple times, while also lunging at them with his 

upper body and arms in a manner that made them fearful he might assault them, and prompting them call to 

police. 

2/24/2023 4D Flyer Left Behind Sexual Orientation Religion Anti-Homosexual Anti-Jewish School/College
Anti-homosexual and anti-Jewish flyers were located in various places on the grounds of a high school. 

Security cameras did not capture the subject(s).

2/24/2023 2D Flyer Left Behind Religion Anti-Jewish Individual(s)

A victim found a ziplock plastic bag that contained an antisemitic flyer and small wood firestarter pellets (to 

provide weight) on his front stoop. The victim also found a similar item that contained rice several days before 

in his yard, which may been from a previous series of incidents in the neighborhood. Both bags with were left 

on the front stoop for the police to recover. 

2/24/2023 4D Vandalism Race Anti-Black School/College

A middle school teacher discovered a Google Chromebook had been etched with a racial slur around the 

keyboard area  It is unknown when this damage actually occurred since the laptops are frequently distributed to 

numerous students throughout the school year.  

2/24/2023 4D Verbal Intimidation/Simple Assault Race Anti-Black Individual(s)
A middle school student (victim) reported that she and her friends were called a derogatory racial term by 

another student (subject) The incident apparently occurred while both of these students were on a school bus. 

2/23/2023 GCPD Vandalism Religion Race Anti-Jewish Anti-Black Individual(s)
A swastika and racial slur were found written on a chair at a middle school. A swastika was also found the 

follow day that had been drawn on a desk. The school conducted an investigation with negative results.

2/23/2023 1D Verbal Intimidation/Simple Assault Race Anti-Black Individual(s)

A high school student (victim) had been continually harrassed by another student (subject). The harassment 

started with demeaning name-calling and then turned physical, with random punching in the hallways.The 

subject also made sarcastic comments referring to the victim's race, to which the victim was offended. The 

school will handle this incident internally.

2/23/2023 1D Verbal Intimidation/Simple Assault Race Anti-Black Individual(s)
Two students, each aged 10 years of age or younger, were engaged in a conversation during which one party 

made a derogatory comment about the other's race.

2/23/2023 3D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish School/College

Vandalism occurred at a middle school where a swastika was found drawn in red marker on a table and a stool. 

Later another student noticed that a swastika was drawn on his school assigned Dell Chromebook in red 

marker. 

2/22/2023 4D Other Religion Anti-Jewish School/College

A middle school student (subject) drew swastikas on another student's paper. When the subject was 

questioned, his response was that he drew the images because another student did the same thing to him. The 

school will school handle this incident administratively.

2/22/2023 1D Other Race Religion Anti-Black Anti-Jewish School/College
Two incidents occurred at a high school. The first was a racial slur written on a classroom desk. The second 

incident involved an unknown person walking by the victim and making antisemitic comments. 

2/21/2023 2D Vandalism Race Anti-Black School/College
An elementary school principal observed KKK written two times on the concrete walkway leading to the front 

door of the school. It was written in chalk and was cleaned up before the students arrived. 

2/21/2023 RCPD Written Intimidation/Simple Assault Religion Anti-Jewish Society
A known subject posted antisemitic signs in the windows of his vehicle. The subject has been doing this for 

several years. 

2/21/2023 2D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish School/College
School staff had located a hand-drawn swastika on a boys bathroom door located in the basement of the 

school. There are no cameras that are directed at that bathroom entrance.

2/21/2023 1D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish Individual(s)

A middle school student (victim) observed a classmate (subject) draw a swastika on a page of his math book. 

The victim, who is Jewish, stated she was not threatened, only offended. The subject admitted to drawing the 

swastika, then changing it to a square with the word "Buddah" written on top.

2/21/2023 4D Other Religion Anti-Jewish Individual(s)

A middle school student (subject) asked another student (victim) if he was Jewish, to which the victim replied, 

yes. The subject then showed the victim a picture of Hitler on his computer screen and started laughing. The 

school will handle this incident administratively

2/18/2023 2D Written Intimidation/Simple Assault Race Anti-Black Individual(s)
A middle school student received threatening text messages from another student, one of which contained a 

racial slur. The school will handle the matter internally. 

2/17/2023 5D Vandalism Race Anti-Black School/College

A high school student (subject) was observed on the school surveillance video writing "Ku Klux Kan" on a piece 

of artwork hanging on the wall. The subject said that other students dared him to write the words and he did. 

The school will handle the matter administratively. 



2/17/2023 4D Vandalism Race Sexual Orientation Anti-Black Anti-Homosexual School/College
A middle school assistant principal was shown a calculator with a racial slur and homophobic comments written 

in pencil on the front of the calculator. The owner of the calculator is unknown. 

2/17/2023 4D Vandalism Sexual Orientation Anti-Homosexual School/College
A homophobic statement was written in chalk on the board of a middle school classroom. The school will 

handle the investigation.

2/17/2023 3D Other Religion Anti-Jewish School/College

Two high school students were making jokes about Hitler and put a picture of Hitler as a background on a 

school-issued Chromebook.  The students were sent home and  the school would handle the matter 

administratively.

2/17/2023 2D Vandalism Race Anti-Black School/College
A racial slur was drawn in pencil on a girls bathroom door in a middle school. The graffiti was quickly erased 

and the school administration will follow up with disciplinary action.

2/16/2023 GCPD Verbal Intimidation/Simple Assault Race Anti-Black Individual(s)
Two middle school students were involved in a verbal altercation during which a derogatroy racial term was 

used. The school will conduct the follow-up. 

2/16/2023 1D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish School/College A swastika was found drawn on a middle school desk with a pencil. The image was erased. 

2/14/2023 1D Vandalism Race Anti-Multi-Racial School/College
A university library employee discovered racist symbols penned into a desk. The vandalism did not appear 

fresh and was partially scratched away. 

2/13/2023 2D Assault (simple)
Gender/Gender 

Identity
Ethnicity Anti-Transgender Anti-Hispanic Individual(s)

Two high school students had a verbal and physical altercation stemming from a transphobic and antagonizing 

statement that was made.  No injuries were sustained. 

2/13/2023 2D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish School/College
A swastika was found on a desk inside of a middle school classroom. The swastika was drawn in pencil and 

was easily wiped off by staff. 

2/13/2023 2D Vandalism Sexual Orientation Anti-Homosexual School/College
A middle school classroom whiteboard had a homophobic comment written on it . School administration 

identified the person(s) responsible and will handle the consequences.

2/13/2023 GCPD Other Religion Anti-Jewish School/College

A middle school student had been photographed wearing a mustache while giving the Hitler salute. The 

mustache had been purchased for Halloween and the picture had been taken a while ago. The student did not 

mean to target anyone or cause harm to anyone. 

2/11/2023 1D Vandalism Religion Anti-Catholic Religious Organization
A religious statue was stolen from a church. Video surveillance captured persons of interest. 

2/10/2023 2D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish Society An business art street sign was vandalized with a swastika drawn on it. 

2/10/2023 4D Other Sexual Orientation Anti-Homosexual School/College

A middle school student (subject) created a slide show presentation that contained anti-gay speech. When 

questioned about the slideshow, the subject advised that he created it a long time ago and did not remember 

what friends he shared it with.

2/9/2023 2D Flyer Left Behind Religion Anti-Jewish Individual(s)
A ziplock bag containing an antisemitic flyer inside at the end of the victim's driveway. Similar bags were found 

at various other residences around the neighborhood. 

2/9/2023 1D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish School/College A partially drawn swastika was found drawn on a desk in a high school science classroom. 

2/9/2023 4D Other Religion Ethnicity Anti-Jewish Anti-Hispanic Individual(s)

A high school student (subject) reported that another student gave him a Hitler Salute. Prior to this occurring, 

the subject had inappropriately touched two students (victims). The events were captured on school 

surveillance video and corroborated by victim and witness written statements. 

2/8/2023 2D Verbal Intimidation/Simple Assault Race Anti-Black Individual(s)
A high school teacher made derogatory racial comments toward students during class. School administration 

will handle the incident administratively. 

2/8/2023 4D Written Intimidation/Simple Assault Race Anti-Black Individual(s)

A middle school student (subject) passed another student (victim) notes during class containing derogatory 

racial comments. This was not the first time the subject had done this. The school will handle the matter 

administratively. 

2/8/2023 4D Other Religion Anti-Jewish Individual(s)

A high school student (subject) approached another student (victim) and gave the victim the Hitler Salute. The 

subject said he was unaware the victim was Jewish and that he did not know why he gave the victim the Hitler 

Salute. The school will monitor all parties involved. 

2/7/2023 1D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish School/College
A swastika was drawn in highlighter marker on a high school classroom table. The symbol was quickly removed 

by school staff. 

2/7/2023 4D Flyer Left Behind Religion Anti-Jewish School/College
Anti-Jewish flyers had been posted on a rear gate of a high school. A previous incident also occurred on  2-2-

23. School security video did not capture the person(s) responsible.

2/7/2023 1D Other
Gender/Gender 

Identity
Anti-Transgender School/College

An elementary school was targeted with disparaging comments on social media following a picture showing a 

teacher reading students a story with a transgender/ gender identity theme. The picture was taken down and 

the comments were blocked and deleted. 

2/3/2023 1D Vandalism Race Anti-Black School/College
A high school teacher reported that a derogatory racial comment had been written on the classroom 

whiteboard.

2/3/2023 5D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish School/College A high school teacher discovered that a swastika had been carved into a desk in his classroom. 

2/2/2023 1D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish School/College
A teacher's clipboard, which is used by various classes, had several pencil drawings on it and one was a 

swastika. 

2/2/2023 4D Flyer Left Behind Religion Anti-Jewish School/College
An anti-Jewish flyer was attached to the stadium ticket booth at a high school. School security video was 

reviewed.



2/1/2023 5D Vandalism Race Anti-Black School/College The side doors of an elementary school were vandalized with grafitti including a racial slur. 

2/1/2023 GCPD Vandalism Religion Race Anti-Jewish Anti-Black School/College

Two incidents of vandalism were reported at a high school. The first was a report of a swastika drawn on a 

whiteboard and the second was a racial slur scratched into a locker that was not assigned to any student. The 

locker had been repaired before the police report was taken. 

2/1/2023 1D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish Society

Students were on a bus for a field trip to the Holocaust museum when a student reported that a swastika had 

been drawn on the bus window using the condensation on the window. The student took a photo then the 

image was wiped off.  There was no surveillance video on the charter bus. 


